
Daylyt - Age of Aquarius

I go hard when I get it, my hustle gonna take me far

This for all the {?}

This for all the {?}

Somehow

Somehow

Somehow

Somehow

Only a hundred years to live, life is short

A short/assured life at the beach like life ashore/assured

They tell you hop on the wave then ride the board

Thirty minutes you over it, telling niggas you're bored

Floating, in the ocean they would/wood see/sea it's a setup

Salt raise the blood prÐµssure, but salt water is bettÐµr

They told us the jellyfishes get jealous

They lying/line out the ass and we believe what they tell/tail/tale us

All this water they cycle, it get recycled

Flow ride/floor ride/fluoride and low ride the FICO score

High hopes in low rider

Your sign of life deep inside the floor planking

But don't know plankton was ancient

Get well/whale but we aging/Asian

You see whales never aging

Or it's the agents who plagiarized all the pages

See traps, well all the cages

See/Sea World for all ages

Think I'm kidding? This was out of the blue, see/sea

You see that I'm loosey

Drogas Light, you know Lu see



How the ocean work loosely

You wanna see the plot in the Pacific?

The problem is you gotta see it's missing

What happened to Poseidon?

The canvas don't show you maps of Atlantis

But it show you the map of the Atlantic

Switch the c/sea with s's/essence

The end letter's the message

The ocean tied to the land

The land tied to the man

The man tied to the landslide

Landslide makes tsunamis

Tsunamis cover up land

You understand what I'm saying?/sand

But sand start at the beach

Evolution polluting it

Coral L'OrÃ©al makeup

For all the fish life they break up

Dead fish go extinct/and stink

You smell it, tell it, you sell it

To every store when you owe them

You smell a odor, you owe them fishes your life but I told 'em/totem

This ain't a pond, this a part of ocean's opponents

Who point at all its components

Converted to drinking water, then pour it

Oh fuck, I sound like a poet

Purified water, they sure/shore bet

Bottled water make mo' threats

I been bottled up, no sweat

Sweat's still water/Stillwater

Fuck it the bottle get broke, yes

See this/City Salt Lake y'all way/Yahweh

Man I been in denial/the Nile



Time to rebuild where they nitpick

But I caught it y'all

Wait, I'm tryna heal the liquid

Depict the waterfall deep

Mariana Trench peek/peak

Angler fish they had light/Lyt traps

Where they headed, we fight back

Filet is what we oughta, defeat/the feet the ocean

See/sea how they get slaughtered

Remember? Jesus walked on water

I told you the H2O is the soul/sole food

Behold who say they the sun/son but they lying

They turned water to wine, why when water is good for us?

Well maybe I'm whining/Winan(s) see,see/CeCe this is too BC

Way before BC

See the beast, see we need a piece of the free we the PC

PCP at the crackhouse

Urine/you're in yellow/Yello it's mellow/Mello

You see the key is the kidney

Kids needing the Kool Aid

Gatorade is the new wave

Sugar water got you slaves, it's the juice crave

Rain, they heard/herd I stand as the starter

Hawaii

My third eye land/I land/island in the water

Hydration

You wanna feel a vibration

Seize/seas/sees the moment, I'm patient

They say the swamp filled with croc killers

Let's water the Celtics, who need the Doc/dock Rivers?

I guess none of y'all see/sea the message that God give us

He flooded the Earth, put it in niggas' skin

Said he wasn't gon' flood no more, then he did it again



Holy Bible the tidal/title wave

Hit the church then the tithe/tide is paid

Feel like you and God became the tightest, your highest wave

'Til you get hit with higher waves

Can't expect this real/reel

They think it's ugly 'cause water conduct electric, eel/ill

Sea/See creatures don't be the Loch Ness

A lot for you to digest

I saw the road

Right word, iceberg

They did water cold

Ice Cube had us stuck, see the joke in it?

The 90s we ain't never drink water, we was smoking it

Provoking it

Crips smoked wet on the low sea/see/C

They was loc'n it

Throwing big C's but never traveled the big sea well, this disorder/the sla

ughter

And then they tell the Crips that blood thicker than water

Crippled us, Plymouth Rock skip rippled us

You never see stars fishing and sea stars fish?

Made us think starfish stupid, remember Patrick? I knew it

Back to the Crip signs, but wait you sleep, uh

The great blue sea/C, you see

They put it right in front of us

Sparkling Arrowhead gunning us

What has Springfield done to us

We can't argue with aqua

Aquafina fiend got us, it all causes the numb sequel

Smart Water for dumb people

You must think Fuji water really came from Fuji

Well you a fool G/Fugee

Wyclef, Lauryn Hill told you about chlorophyll



Tide pools, bromine, bro mind fill up the God pool

They feel they all cool, dye/die man in the car pool lane/laying

Did the Grand Canyon the same, drained

This amount to the/a mountain of pain

Rain drop in the same spot, drain stoppage

Pain toppled up, it's the scariest

The Age of Aquarius


